Mother’s Day Prayer to the Divine Mother

Oh Divine Mother, Make us instruments of your peace. Peace on Earth, Peace in Heaven, Peace to All.

Oh Divine Mother, Give happiness to all your devotees, and remove all hostility.

Oh Divine Mother, Destroyer of Passion and Anger, Give us your form, give us victory, remove all hostility.

Oh Divine Mother, Destroyer of all Opposition, You give us unthinkable form and activities.

Oh Divine Mother, Give us your beauty, freedom from disease, give us all supreme happiness, remove all hostility.

Oh Divine Mother, Grant us welfare, grant supreme prosperity, give us your form, give us victory, remove all hostility.

Oh Divine Mother, Make us endowed with knowledge, endowed with welfare, endowed with True Wealth.

From untruth lead us to Truth, from darkness lead us to light, from death lead us to immortality.

Oh My Divine Children, read this every day along with your prayers to Mother. She will bless us. Bless you all ~Shree Maa